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THE STAB has a rogular and permanent
Family Circulation much more than tha
combined circulation of the other Wash¬
ington dailies. As a Hews and Adver¬
tising- Medium it haa no competitor.

17In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to THE STAR
should not he addressed to any Individual
connected with the office, but simply to
THE STAB, or to the Editsilal or Busi¬
ness Departments, according to tenor or

purpose.

The Senate.
M-. Bailey In the Senate yesterday per¬

form- 1 a service which the memiiers of
tha: body should appreciate. Moreover, It
was eli iraetorlzed by a directness and a deli¬
cacy le iving nothing to be desired on the
score either of frankness or of feeling- The
Texas senator handled a distressing topic
In the best style possible.

It wi time that somebody said, some¬
thing in open Si nato about a matter wlileh
for months has been "the theme of gossip.
What ever/body else knew senators tiiem-4
selves knew, anil as it concerned the repu¬
tation of the Senate they were most of all
concerned.
The pith of Mr. Bailey's deliverance, so

far as the general reader Is concerted,
lies in Is is defense of the Senate against
the charge of recent degeneration. He tells
the public something which, although a

matter of record, the public did nol know.
That which lias resulted so disastrously to
the late senator from Oregon and to the
Kenlor senator from Kansas was once so

common among members of Congress it
had to be Interdicted by law. And fof.y
years liter the infraction of that law by
only two members of the Senate has stirred
the country to the depths, and ra'isej the
Senate Itself to take unprecedented action
of con 1-mnation against the offenders.

Sur.-Iy here Is no support of the charge
oi degeneration in this record. The golden
days b .ve not departed. We are not look¬

ing up- n a body of public servants whoso

nv rals e.re lew' as compared with the morals

of tt<-ir predecessors. Mr. Bailey Is fully
entlt! :¦> l i i claim. Indeed, that the pres¬
ent Senate is the equal of any Senate '.n

our history in tin- matter of the clean per¬
sonal character of its members. The
Mitchell plsode. sad and difficult as it was,
would pot h ive been handled with a better

display of the litties.s of things by any for¬
mer Senate.
We may all, however, accept the philos¬

ophy of Mr. Daniel. The Senate cannot be

made immune from ribaldry and Jest, in

an ag." of levity and suspicion It must taKJ

its chances with the rest. By its very emi¬

nence it is a shining mark. From the

cynic, with his polished essay, to the negro
minstrel, with his end-seat "gag," sharts

will continue to fly; but, as in the past,
the Senate as a body will not be harmed.
Until it tries to protect Its own black sheep
.anil no tlock is without them.It has noth¬

ing to fear from the attacks of the reckless
O ' the malicious.

He is Here Again.
He is with us aga'n, the Man with the

Bundle, and his wife. The woman with the
bundle is with tis most days of the year,
but the man carries packages mainly dur¬
ing the days before Clirlttmas. Sometimes
he carries them for Hep.'As often-, how¬

ever, he is toting his own quiet purchases.
He is performing his annual labor of love,
braving the counter-rushers bidding pa¬
tiently for the eye of the clerk, struggling
w h fins and shapes and styles, desper¬
ately trying to rem -mber values, consult¬
ing lists and finally throwing himself on

the tTHt>-ies of the p. tlent young women be¬
hind ti e barriers, feeling Indeed the trqth
tt:at "they also serve who only stand and
wait."
Women are always Interested in the Man

with ti e Bundle. Sometimes tliey venture
to ass t him in his purchases, strangers
though they be. They have had experience,
perhaps, with the shipping frailt:es of
mere men. They have had to exchange
Christiras presents purchased, oh, so fond¬
ly, by the husbands father, brothers, suit¬
ors; perhaps they have breathed prayers
for forgiveness and given away the im¬
possible presents surreptitiously. And so

with Christian consideration these Samar¬
itans of the shops occasionally spare some
other women the embarrassment of m sflts
and maybe the Man himself the mischance
of unreasonable prices.
The Man with the Bundle is not so clever

in his portershlp as a woman. She knows
how to carry a dozen parcels at once, and
while she may drop one or two occasion¬
ally, she never looks awkward or becomes
rattled-at b ast so seldom that it were un-
g.iiiair. to p member the exceptions. On
the oiher hand, the package-carrying man
in mis- able, and looks It, whenever his
burdens puss the number of three.
So, make way for the Man with the Bun¬

dle. Ghe him room, but In doing so don't
scrouge Her. Tin aisles and cars and
streets may be a trifle congested but there
is room for all. And remember always that
the package-carrier has the right of way.
He is the real St. Nicholas and must be re¬
spected.

The dinner given by Mr. James H. Hyde
to Mme. Bernhardt was not, like his other
memorable feast, intended for advertising
purposes. But it may be so utilized never¬
theless.

Chicago depositors are glad to know that,
the difficulties experienced by the three
banks whose doors were closed were largely
of a technical character.

A Safeguard Against Panic.
For some months there has been In active

evidence a most pronounced "bull" market,
embracing a wide range of railroad, min¬
ing and industrial stocks. Prices have
soared. This condition has resulted, It Is ac¬
knowledged, from a general appreciation of
the unpr. cedented prosperity of the coun¬
try. The crops have been heavy and the
railroad earnings have been exceptionally
large. The mines have been productive, and
yet there Is a demand for metals which
cannot be met by the supply In sight. Or¬
ders for the metals, notably copper, have
poured In at a rate to compel the postpone¬
ment of deliveries for six months and more.
The manufactures have been unusually
active. All these conditions have contrib¬
uted to a period of combined investment and
speculation marked by the unusual ad¬
vances in the quoted prices of securities of
all sorts. -Naturally, the speculators have
set the pace and carried the list sdmewhat
higher than the dividend returns warrant,
even in this era of good times and large
earnings. Consequently the market is top-
heavy in spots, and subject to sudden reac¬
tions whenever there is any untoward hap¬
pening calculated to shake confidence.
Testerday the announcement of the Chi¬

cago bank failures had just this effect. De¬
spite the explanation which went forth
¦lmultaneausly that the clearing house had
amply protected all Interests and that there
was no warrant for a. panic, the failures
Caused a sharp reaction in Wall street and
Other financial centers. Stocks "went off"
rapidly d irlng the early hours of the day.la some cases tan points were lost within
half an hour. That was merely, however,
the process of sloughing off the speculative

holdings. Nothing had occurred to unset¬
tle the real values. And It was a ¦whole¬
some sign of confidence In the continuation
of prosperity that very quickly buying or¬
ders poured Into the markets and the stocks
rallied before the close of the day. In some

eases almost to the original figures. The
net losses were comparatively small.
This bespeaks a sound condition, despite

the high range of prices. Had the Chlcagcr
clearing house not come to the rescue a
panic might easily have been started In
Chicago, and the flurry In the stock market
indicates how quickly It would have spread
to other cities, especially with the stock
prices j«o high and call money commanding
ouch extravagant rates of Interest. The
conditions were ripe for one of those un¬

reasoning. disastrous stampedes which have
in the past wiped out fortunes and caused
financial ruin In all directions.
In 1808 the great panic was caused by

the simultaneous failure of a group of
banks In Sioux City, Iowa, caused by over-
Investment and speculation. Unfortunately
these banks were not supported and their
suspension affected others. .Financial houses
fell like bricks In a row. Confidence was
shaken and deposits were withdrawn from
actually sound Institutions, depriving them
of their resources" and forcing suspension
as the pressure Increased from all si-des.
Political and Industrial conditions were
such as to accelerate the movement. The
people's cash was locked up in safe deposit
vaults or hidden In tin boxes at home. It
has been estimated that at least one-fourth
of the capital in the United States was for
fully six months held imprisoned, drawing
no Interest, and doing no work. The coun¬
try was slow In rocoverlng.
That panic has taught sever.il lessons,

the most wholesome of which is that which
has Just had application In Chicago. Mu¬
tual interests demand the support of weak
institutions in the hour of need, and It is
no uncommon spectacle to see financiers
hastening, as In this latest case, to the aid
of banks which are embarrassed by market
stringency or the wrecking management of
their officers. As long as this spirit pre¬
vails the people are strongly buttressed
against panic.

Superannuation and Pie.
There is a great- hue and cry In certain

quarters about superannuation In the de-
pcrtments. Congressional economists are
hinting at wholesale housecleanlng In the
government departments. Lists have been
requisitioned to show the roll of all clerks
above seventy years of age. Clerks who
have reached, passed or closely approacnc'i
that period of life are uneasy lest the
fal; without discrimination and the prece¬
dent be established that the government
has no use for old men and women in Its
service.
The Star does not believe that a man

ceases to be useful when he reaches the
Scriptural limit of years. It regards that
reference to threescore and ten as the mere
striking of an average. It Indignantly re¬
jects the Osier theory. It looks about in
all the fields of active human endeavor and
sees some notable instances of great use¬
fulness on the part of men and women who
have passed not only seventy but eighty
years. It considers age a mere relative
condition, and feels that there are In tne
government departments scores of men and
women above seventy who are very useful
to the United States, through their experi¬
ence, their ripened judgment and their
fidelity. It has no sympathy whatever with
any movement which proposes even to un¬
settle the minds of the elder clerks, and
trusts that this agitation may soon cease
without other result than to establish the
principle that a department clerk will be
retained in service as long as he can do his
work an8 that when his usefulness is ctl-
riilnlsheiT'Tie will be retained In some less
exacting capacity and not cast aside Iflle
a worn-ubt garment.
These reflections are given point by an

inrldent of the day. Recently The Star
printed In these columns a complaint that
it was no longer possible for the city man
to secure real, old-fashioned mince pie.
This morning there came to The Star office
a warm package with the accompanying
note:
"The 'city man' can get good pie if he Is

fortunate enough to have a home and his
wife or mother Is not lazy. I bring you a
mince pie made by a 'superannuated gov¬
ernment clerk,' one of the miserable class
who has hung on since 1872 and intends to
hold on at least ten years longer, for that
time will be required to put those who are
dependent on her in a position where they
will be able to care for their own comfort.
The old lady is sixty-five years young, but
as she can still discount young people in
everything that goes to make home com¬
fortable even to making her own mince
meat, plum pudding and fruit cake, she is
not yet at the chloroform stage. Hope
you will like the mince pie."
There has been no opportunity as The

Star goes to press to test the quality of
the mince pie. But it smells like the real
kind, the old-fashioned mince pie for which
the country-bred city man yearns with all
the strength of gastronomic memory. And
it Is dollars to doughnuts that any con¬
gressional economist who got a whiff of
that pie would Immediately soften in his
heart toward the elder clerks, both men
and women. For whereas the men cannot,
or at least do not, make pies, they ara

worthy to be classed with these dear
women of the departments who manage
to keep young despite the passage of time,
who do their work ir office to the satis¬
faction of their superior officers, support
those dependent upon them and fill the
home with the wholesome atmosphere that
always bespeaks a success In life.

Thanks to the Insurance Investigation
there Is no hesitation in nipping in th«<bud
anything that contains tho possibility of
financial scandal. Those Chicago banks
selected an Inopportune moment for strain¬
ing their credit.

It Is declared that the Russian masses
cduld not conceive of a government without
a czar at the head of it. And yet It is only
occasionally that the czar is permitted to
interfere in actual government.

The fact that there were twenty Chinamen
killed in Shanghai should cause China to
appreciate the forbearance of this country.
Nothing like that occurs In San Francisco.

Russian Journalism is bound to suffer for
some time owing to the fact that most of
the competent newspaper men have been
sent to Siberia.

Bussia's Inadequate Army.
The Russian authorities are apparently

making little headway against the revolt of
the peasants of Lithuania, who have or¬
ganized a republic and declared war on
both the Russian authorities and the Ger¬
man landlords. Stories of atrocious cruel-
ties practiced upon the latter are being re¬
ported from the interior of the Baltic prov¬
inces. and there have been several col¬
lisions between the troops and the revolu¬
tionists, in which the former have been de¬
cidedly worsted. The peasants are appar¬
ently well armed and show an organized
front. They have evidently been preparing
for their outbreak for some time and have
assuredly chosen ati opportune moment.
A significant dispatch today from St. Pe¬

tersburg corrects the Impression that the
government has s<int & large number of
troops Into Lithuania to quell the uprising.
Only two regiments have been sent thus
far, the military authorities deeming It un¬
wise at this Juncture to weaken the'safe¬
guards at the capi-.a). The great army in
Manchuria la unavailable for home duty,
being In * state of mutiny which menaces
the entire military service through sympa¬
thetic sentiment. The men In arms at
heme are bjr no metins wholly reliable. The
trustworthy troops are so few in number

that they cannot meet all the needs of the
case. With qpen rebellion In Lithuania and
In Little Russia, with a general strike ever

threatening, with practically every large
city In the empire a potential volcano. It Is
evident that the military needs of the csar

are beyond his resources.
¦ «»» i

Secretary Pierce's Resignation.
The announcement today of the resigna¬

tion of Lyman L. Pierce as secretary of
the Young Men's Christian Association of
this District will cause genuine and wide¬
spread regret in the community. Mr. Pierce
has served as secretary of this helpful or¬

ganisation for five years, and has been an

Important factor in Its rapid development
and in the success of the building project
which has given it an adequate equipment.
Indeed, it Is likely that the failure of his
health, which causes his reti renftnt from
the post, has been In some measure occa¬
sioned by his assiduous devotion to the
trying duties assigned to and assumed by
him. It Is earnestly to be hoped that the
Y. M. C. A. will be so fortunate lis to re¬

place h|m with a man of equal ability and
energy.' Mr. Pierce leaves Washington with
the assurance of the esteem and best
wishes of the thousands who have known
him In the course of his Ave years of
service.

The class in proportion might struggle
with this problem: If an insurance man
can be worth $100,000 a year to his com¬
pany, why can't a press agent be worth
$10,000 a -year to the Panama canal? Of
course, tho canal doqe not need the press
agent very badly; but neither does the com¬
pany need the official.

Many a student has been fondly pictured
by his family as poring over his books,
pausing only now and then to think of the
loved ones at home, when in reality he was
getting an eye blackcd or a rib crushed by
an upper classman.

None of the country's millionaires has
.thought of endowing a theater. Indeed,
some of them insist on marrying actresses
and so depriving, the stage of the talent
which has become scarcer in the profession
than cash.

Baron Komura in his dealings with
China may be hindered by a certain im¬
pression since the negotiations with Rus¬
sia that the Japanese thoroughly enjoy
making concessions.

It looks as if there would be barely suf¬
ficient disturbance in the coal fields to jus¬
tify President Baer in shoving up the price
to the consumer.

No dime novel hero was ever more per¬
sistent than Mr. Hearst In warning a hated
foe that the avenger Is on his track.

SHOOTING STABS.

An Influence.
"Do you think that frenzied finance has

really exercised any great influence for
bed?"
"Unquestionably," answered the superfi¬

cial observer. "It has revived the fad for
alliteration among writers."

Requirements.
This wintry clime our grief renews
In manner sad to note.

One day your need your overshoes
And next you want a boat.

Fame.
"I suppose you are glad to have escaped

all notoriety In connection with these finan¬
cial exposures?"
"I duano," answered Mr. Cumrox; "some¬

times I think mother and the girls would
rather see my name in the paper that way
thah" not at all."

"De man dat makes de bigges' success in
dls life,'.' said Uncle Eben, "b de one dat
manages to hones'ly deserve de kind words
oil his tombstone."

An Opportunity.
"The pyramids of Egypt." said the young

woman who has traveled, "are supposed to
have been built by some ancient govern¬
ment."
"My! My!" exclaimed Senator Sorghum.

"What a chance for graft."

The Lavish Donor.
The congressman Is waiting
In a most considerate way

Until our old friend Santa Claus
Has had his little say.

He courteously restraining
His philanthropic zeal

Until the dear old Christmas saint
His powers may reveal.

Eut after the vacation.
Once mori! on hand he'll be,

To scatter mental treasures
With great and generous glee.

He'll give us glorious speeches,
And as his gifts we scan

We'lJ-ITave to own that Santa Claus
Cah't beat the congressman.

Discipline at Annapolis.
From llie Boston Herald.
If the power of the nation cannot pre¬

vent fist fighting and hazing In a school
whose students are educated and support¬
ed at public expense, how can schools de¬
pendent on students who pay for theli edu¬
cation expect to enforce order and honor?

Peonage.
From the New York Tribune.
A tale of white peonage comes from Mis¬

sissippi which enforces the old lesson that
a community which tolerates oppression, of
the black man openB the way to oppres¬
sion of the white man. Cruelty and tyranny
are no respecters of color.

Or Phlebotomy.
From tbe Brooklyn Eagle.
Rats carry plague, mosquitoes yellow

fever, liedbugs scrofula, and now the flea
Is dispensing pneumonia. That means we
should have less pneumonia If we washed
our unwashed. The relation between flea
bite us and phlebitis is undetermined.

Sharps.
From tbe Chicago Record-Herald.
A movement Is on foot in New Jersey to

disbar "sharp" lawyers who try by drag¬
ging in foojish technicalities to thwart the
ends of justice. This Is encouraging. The
"sharp" lawyer Is a costly luxury, and
it Is time to abolish him.

Likes the Limelight.
From tbe Pittsburg Gazette.
Fearing the papers were beginning to

neglect him, the sultan dons his coat of
mail and stops an assassin's bullet. The
bullet-proof coat is a fiction we have al¬
ways with ua

A New Beatitude.
From the Congrega tlonallat.
Blessed be the man or woman whose

Christmas bounty reaches out toward lone¬
ly, obscure and unfortunate folk. Not all
of them are poor.

A Hit at Congressmen.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Apparently, tt would be an easier matter

to enforce discipline at Annapolis if the
underground wires at Washington were
cut.

As UsuaL *

From tbe New York Hall.
The democrats having carried Boston, it

is to be hoped that the Dutch will now feel
themselves quite secure in Holland.

McClure's.
the National Reporter

CYou won't get much but
the shouting if you're a

mile away from the game.
Just so with big men in big
fights strung far apart over
this wide country. There is
Folk in Missouri and Jerome
in New York, and the Ohio
fight, and the Philadelphia
fight.and many more, and
many still coming. Off and
on you hear, through your
newspapers, a distant explo¬
sion.enough to make you
wish you had time to go and
find what it's all about.
You need McClure's to

bring you many a great story.McClure's goes into cities and
states and studies big men
and big movements and im¬
portant conditions not under¬
stood at all outside their lim¬
ited boundaries. McClure's
tells these great stories to the
whole country.makes them
nationally known and nation¬
ally interesting. Buy it.buy
any number.and see.

All news stands, 10c., $1 a year

McCBure's ilagazaree
44-60 East 23d Street, NKW YORK

Artsstac Port=
atones arad Shades, Plane
.A stock that's equal to every demand.
prices that are well within reason.

Geo.
F.
Formerly
Ryneal's.
de!9-28d

Mytlh&C©.,
418 7th St.

C7"300 1-Ib. leave* to the barrel.

To Succeed
) With Xmraas
| BAKING
Crearm

.be sure that you
use "Cream Blend"
Flour for your
Cakes and Pastries.
No matter how

great your skill you
cannot afford to be
without this fa¬
mous flour at a time
when everything
baked should be
pure, delicious and
inviting.

E7Don't omit. "Cream Blend" when
you order holiday supplies.
AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B.Bo Earrsshawc&BrOa,!WhrtlpsnW« n05- U{"- HO# llth st. s.e.vv notesaierb, J000 1002 M gt g eA "
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Am Ideal Qifft
For Your Boy

.or girl would be a bank book
with a substantial deposit en¬
tered therein.

There's no better place for
securing such a gift than in the
BANKING DEPT. of this
company.
^72 per cent Interest on all accounts.

All deposits subject to checfc at will.

NION TRUST CO.
1414 F St. N.W.

EDWARD J. STELLWAGEN President
GEORGE E. FLEMING Secretary
EDSON II. OLDS Treasurer

<le19-to.th.Sa
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¦nfl^IECES of ANY DE- f
P} SIRED SIZE and

|| py shape cut to your or-
der. Best quality

regular ^.picture glass at
LOWER PRICES than else- *

where. 2
C^Gold and Silver Paint for $Xmas ornaments.

REILLY.I
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES. GLASS * MIRRORS.
1334 N. Y. Ave. 'Phone 3182.

? del®-tu,th,Sa,40 _

High-grade Furs
at prices to suit all

pockets and tastes.
Make Your Xmas Purchases Now.
Before purchasing yoor Fur* elsewhere U will

Ejr you to give us a call to Inapect our complete
ie of High-grade Pun, newest styles and lowest

price*, ana compare our prices with others for
goods of like merit.
Old Furs altered, repaired, cleaned, dipped or

djad at loweit price*. All work and goods guar¬anteed.

N. Kaufman & Co.,
LADIES' TAILORS AND FURRIERS,

714 13TH ST. K.W.
'Phone Mala 880. del&&22

SEE THB

OOTOMAC ELECTRIC
IT OWER COMPANY'S
ELECTRICAL EXHIBIT
At Clark, Davenport & Co.'s,

0=Zerta
i

Perfect Jelly Dessert.
Add to a package on® pint boiling water, set to

cool, and the result will be the most delicious
Jelly dessert you ever tasted.
Everything In the package. Better and more sat¬

isfactory than gelatine.
Fire fruit flavors.Raspberry, Lemon, Strawberry,

Cherry, Orange, and thousands of combinations are
easily made by the simple addition of fresh or
canned fruit, nuts, figs, dates, etc.
Beautiful pieces for table-decoration by com¬

bining several different flavors.

Order today. AT GROCERS. 10 CT8.

The Brentano stamp
guarantees the cor=
rectness and high=
gradersess of the work.

Brentano's H%ir
F and 113th Streets.'

del4-28d

"Cosmopolitan Piano Store."

Open Evening* Till Xmaa.

Bargains
in Used
PIANOS

-High-grade In¬
struments suit¬
able for Xmas
giving priced way
under valine.

.While these p!anos have all been
slightly used, they are In perfect
condition, as they have been thor¬
oughly overhauled by piano ex¬
perts. You'll find a piano here to
milt you for half or less than half
¦wrhat you'd counted on paying.
$400 Emerson $75
$450 Chickering $75
$250 Billings $125
$400 Behr Bros $175
$350 Fischer $175
$400 Stieff $200
$500 Chickering $225
$500 Knabe $250
$325 Harrington (walnut

case) $250
$350 Shoninger (used
4 1110s.) $285

$400 Vwse (used 6 ni0S.).$300
$400 McPhail $300
$350 Shoninger (almost
new) $290

$375 Shoninger (oak,
used at concerts) $300

$500 Vose (walnut case).$375
$500 Hardman $400
$250 Piano Player. .v . .$150
Square Pianos, $25" up
Easy payments if desired.

The "AUTOTONE"
Piano is the ome satis*-
factory self=pSayi tug
5 n str aam e o t in the

f it. Priced

A Special Offer I
We honor all WORD CONTEST

CERTIFICATES up to Dee. 25,
allowing full face value on the
purehaso price of any new Up¬
right Piano in our establishment.

O.J.OerioiE&Co.
Leading
Pianos,P^* 112310 St.

It

Gifts forMem
At Give-away Prices.

Going ont of business Jan. 1st.

.50c. Neckwear 39c.

.50c. Suspenders 39c.

.15c. Handkerchiefs.... 9c.

.15c. Hose 9c.

M. N. Luchs,
518 9th St-Si'tJxrdel9-2fcd

Open until 7 p.m. daily. <"

Paint rush i

FRE
Use "Model" Paints |for touching up the Xmas
tree garden; white, green or §
any color desired, in¬
cluding paint brush, 11 ^
Only lla>Lo
.Best Gold Paint, 15c.
.Beautiful Mirrors, tioc. to $7.50.
Hodgson's

Woman's Stylish
$8, $10 and $12*?
Hats . . . * #

.Bountiful Press Qata and fine Tailor-
made Hats are Included In the sale.
Fall line of dcw creations la PrettyHats for evening wear.

Mrs. C. StiebeS, 1113 Q St.

HIS MASTER'S VOICS"

r VICTOR t| TALKING MACHINES fK ON EASY PAYMENTS.
» Largest stock of machines and records In lit

the city. Uecords at reduced prices. The '

jR- V1CTOK Is so far superior to the other
.

kinds that they never fall to please the ~'S
most crlflcal. Come and hear theui. Must \f3C lie heard to be appreciated.I JOHN F. ELLIS & CO., §3£ 937 PENNA. AVE. N.W. &

f Wholesale and Retail VICTOR Representatives.5)1 dell' tf
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Greatest Values Ever Offered

Fine Holiday Umbrellas.
The entire sample line ofone of New

York's most prominent manufac¬
turers.

Umm fore!! las that retaSI reg=
ularly at from $10 to $20, dmr-
ing this sale at

$5.50.
The faand!!es are works of art, beautiful

imported novelties in Gold, Sink, Peari,
Iiand=carved Ivory, Gun Metal, Hand* paint-
ed Dresden effects, etc., etc. No two aliike.
Tihe bodies are made off tlhe highest grade off
Rainproof Silk. Not an Umbrella in the en=
tire lot is worth less than $10 and from that
they range up to $20. Choice at $5.50.
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l!iead=to=Foot Outfitters.
it

Ave. and 9th St.
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Ogram's Gift Store, ii
A Thousand and One

Gift Suggestions.
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O other stock of goods you'll see will present as wide a

variety of giveable things to choose from as you'll find in
this store's wonderful display. There are-things useful.
things ornamental.and hundreds of things that'll help fur¬
ther your fancy for Xmas fun.

Gifts for Ladies.
Jewel Boxes, French gilt and oxidized.

50c. to $12.00Gilt Clocks, asserted designs,
*2.50 to $12.00Photograph Frames (a large assortment),

25o. to $0.00Buckles, gold plated and Jeweled,
73e. to $10.00

Back and Side Coml>s, plain ami Jewel-d,
25". io $15.l>0

Fans In Duchess lace and pearl sti. ks.
$12.00 to $15.00

re rieees..3Sterling Silver Manicure rieces..S5c. each
Sterling Silver Thimbles, all sizes... .35c.
Puff Boxes. French gilt, cut glass.iip to $3
Wicker Baskets, decorated... .25c. to $3.00
Dainty Hatpin Holders 2oc.
Silver (quadruple plate), a wide variety
of useful pieces, ranging In price from

$1.50 to $10.C0
ITand-palnted Miniatures on Porcelain.

$2.50 to $5.00
Telephone Address Books 75c.
Whist and Game Counters (imported),

50c. to $1.00
Japanese Dinner Gongs... .$3.00 to $12.00
K"y Rack (a novelty) $1.50
Postal Card Album (bold from 200 to
1,000) 25c. to $3.50

?air Brushes, Russian bristles.
$1.50 to $5.00

.$1.00C«it Glass, special designs..$1.00 to $20.00
Austrian Glass, gold decoration,

8.V to *15.00
Hand-painted China, French and Austrian

Pi t » and Plaques.. $!.(»> to $8 00
Hand-painted French China Sugar and
Cream Sets $2.'i5 to $12.00

After-dinner Cups and Saucers,
35c. to $4.50

Japanese Clois-ynne Vases. .$2.00 to $12.00
lvorr Figures, hand carved, something vry

fine $1.50 to $12.00
Bric-a-brac, au exceptional inc. fro.

$1.00 to 00
Salt and Pepper Shakers, cut glass and
¦terllng silver BOc.

Corkscrews,
to ...

Gifts for Mem.
Bottle Openers sterling sil»er ind slag

(this is ntw and novel)... 75c. to $4.50
6terllng silver and stag, np

$G.OO
Smokers' Sets, Id silver, copper end chins.

$1.25 to $5.00
Shaving Brushes, in sterling ;ilver,

$1.75 to $5.00
Sterling Silver Penknives... $2.TO to $5.00
Military Hair Brushes, sterling silver.

$10.00
Ash Trays, In brass and porcelain.

$3.00 to $4.00
Ash Trays 25c. to $4.00
Military Hair Brushes, In leather case.

$4.00 to $0.75
Military Hair Brushes (fine assortment*.

$1.50 to $12.00
Shavhig Sets, silver and china.

$1.25 to $7.00
Umbrellas $1.00 to $5.00
Collar and Cuff Boxes 09c. to $5.00
Whisk Bru m, sliver plate and handle 50c.
Inkstands, In variety 50c. to $10,00
Brass Inkstands $2.25 to $12.00
Thermometers, gilt mountings.50c. to $5.00
I'oker Chip Sets, in blocks and hardwood
cases $1.50 to $10.00

Pocketknives, pearl and horn handles,
25c. to $3.00

Cigarette Cases, silver plated 50c.
Folding Hair Brushes, to carry In rest
pocket $1.75 to $2.09

Leather Cigarette atid Cigar Cases,
35c. to $2.50

Watch Fobs, wide variety.. 50c. to $7.00
Steins, imported 25c. to $4.50
Watermau's Ideal Fountain Pens,

$2.50 to $10.00
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Ogram's Gift Store,
13th amcTPefliinia. Ave.
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Open Evenings Until Christmas. ^
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=For Christmas
=Presentation.
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HERE can be no question concerning the appropriate¬
ness of Sterling Silver tor gifts, and if selections be
made from onr stocks, such gifts will be appreciated for

beauty and exclusiveness of design, as Avell as superior quality.
For our holiday showing we have selected the newest and

handsomest productions of every maker of note.
So carefully have these pieces been collected that one need

feel no hesitancy in presenting even the least expensive article in
our stocks.

Complete services and separate pieces for every use are here
in greatest possible variety.

SPECIAL VALUE in 5-piece Sterling
Silver Tea Sets, full size; price, $300.03.

j Dulin Martin Co
China, Glass, Silver, Pottery, Porcelain, Etc.,

t 1215 F St. and 1214=1218 Q St. ¥
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Old Carpets
B FLUFF RUGS, ALIKE ON BOTH
ALL kinds carpets used. Drop postal for
atire TO CALL.

Nonpareil Rug Co., .

us «xa «. BJL

n\ rtisticalSy Decorated
/A\ Homes, si' ZJTSGffuln/ill expense to make your bom* betotifui.
I r\\ .tt will paint the interior sad Paperkio*

It at moderate cost. Consult him.
PI BTPT 17*7 7th St. n.w.JzLL * p**erhM,»t' ,v%°- *.
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